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ABSTRACT
An experimental procedure with post processing to measure the temperature fields in premixed turbulent
flame is presented. Temperature measurements were performed on turbulent premixed flame CH4-air with an
equivalence ratio   0.6  1.3. It utilizes the Fine Wire Compensated Thermometry (FWCT) technique.
Using fine wire thermocouples for a temporal resolution of the measurement in high temperature requires
specific treatment of these values. When the temperature of the environment is high, the radiant loss becomes
important. The temperature measured by the hot junction is less than the environment temperature.
These losses are estimated by one model, which make it possible to correct the difference between
thermocouple temperature and gas temperature. Temperature measure by Fine Wire Compensated
Thermocouple requires knowledge of flow velocity, the experimental conditions, the acquisition parameters
(sampling frequency) for post-processing. In addition to this, the catalytic effect was incorporated to the final
balance equation. The flame temperature and its fluctuations are analyzed by digital processing algorithms.
Measurements validation made by the FWCT technique with optical measurement methods (Rayleigh
scattering) shows a good agreement.
Keywords: Experimental; Premixed combustion; Fine wire; Compensation; Thermometry.

NOMENCLATURE
c

progress variable

CD
Cp
D
d

gas temperature

blocking coefficient

Tg
t

gas conductivity

U,V

radial and axial velocity

burner diameter

U0

radial velocity on axis flow
radial and axial velocity fluctuation

time

wire diameter

u', v’

dh

hole diameter of grid

u'/U

turbulence intensity

dx

unit length

y, z

vertical axis

H

flame heights

ε

gas emissivity

distance between holes

λ

wire conductivity

wire radius, burner radius



wire density

flame temperature
wire temperature

τcv

time constant

M
R
T
TC

1.

INTRODUCTION

A better understanding of turbulent combustion is a

capital interest in the field of reactive flows, by the
complexity of the phenomena involved but also
because widespread in our lives. Studies of
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turbulen
nt flames aree various dom
mestic and
technolo
ogical applicatioons such as burners
b
(Al
abdelli et al. 2015, Keramiotisa
K
et al. 2015),
K
and
engines (Shahrir et al. 2008, Krishna
Mallikaarjuna 2010, Baakhsan and Shaadaei 2013),
gas turbbines (Buchlin 2011). The Bunssen burner is
very widely applied in industrial or
o domestic
domainss. Knowledge of
o the structure of the flow
phenomena, and flame stabilization
s
is fundamental.
f
To imprrove each elem
ment thus requires a better
understaanding of pheno
omena related too the type of
flow and
a
those relaating to distributions of
temperatture in the flamee (Knaus et al. 2005;
2
Mishra
et al. 2006; J. Li 2009).Temperatture flames
measureement fall into intrusive and non-intrusive
n
techniqu
ues. The intrusiive methods geenerally use
measureement probes, such as thermoocouples or
pyrometters. These should
s
have very small
dimensioons in order to minimize the influence
i
on
the meaasured values (H
Heitor and Mooreira 1993).
The nonn-intrusive technniques are geneerally optical
methodss, such as the CARS
C
techniquue: Coherent
Anti-Stookes Raman Spectroscopy
S
(V
Vestinet al.
2008), holographic
h
interrferometry (Xiao
o et al. 2000;
Zhang et al. 2007) and Rayleigh
h Scattering
(Boukhllafa et al. 1988; Franket al. 20099). These are
based onn the use of laser radiation whiich does not
disrupt the flow. Hoowever, the usse of these
techniqu
ues represents some disadvantaages such as
the relattively low spatiaal and temporal resolution
r
of
the CAR
RS method or thee significant costt.

conditions off equivalence raatio φ (0.6 ÷ 1.3) and
p
in thhe combustion ch
hamber
turbulence is propagated
under atmosphheric pressure (F
Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Bunsen burner.
Grid
P
M
G

In our study, the measurement
m
technique by
thermocouple B type naamed Fine Wire Compensed
metry (FWCT) has been used. It presents
Thermom
the beneefits of good spattial and temporaal resolutions
while beeing relatively siimple to use. Thhis technique
is very sensitive to thee conditions of temperature
and flow
w velocity. These conditions of temperature,
velocity and chemical composition
c
of the
t flow can
he physical charracteristics of thhermocouple
affect th
materials hence the meaasurements qualitty.

2.

ns
Table 1 Turbulence condition
dh
M
σ
σ(%
u
u’/U
CD
(m
(mm)
(%
%)
(mm) )
2
2.40
2
0
0.38
37.5 7.4
7
3
3.53
3
0
0.34
26.5 6.5
6
4
4.54
4
0
0.30
18.4 6.0
6

Fig
g. 2. Experimen
ntal set up.

EXPERIMENT
TAL SET UP

2.1 Ex
xperimental Deevice
The used experimental device consists of turbulent
burner where the preemixing to meethane/air is
convecteed with a meaan velocity of 6 m/s. The
Reynoldds numbers obttained in our experimental
setup are still below 10
0 000. The burner includes a
seeding system of methane which is injjected axially
a A laminarisaation system,
into a pre-mixer with air.
a
the con
ntrol of the
and a set of grids allows
nce level.
turbulen
Spaces between
b
the holles give rise to wakes
w
which
mix dow
wnstream from the grid. In thee absence of
turbulen
nce grid, the outggoing flow of thee burner on a
level of very weak turbu
ulence (lower th
han 1%). The
burner exit
e section has a length of 180 mm width of
6mm (B
Boulahlib et al. 2004). Interchaangeable grid
turbulen
nce can generaate various coonditions of
homogenneous and isotroopic turbulence: laminar case
and turbbulence intensitty of 6%, 6.5%
% and 7.5%
(Table 1).
1 Thus, the flaames produced with various

The characteeristics of the turbulent flow
w like
velocities werre determined byy PIV (Particle Image
Velocimetry).Table1, summaarizes the turb
bulence
characteristicss for the various flames displayeed. The
u'/SL (where u'
u is radial veloccity fluctuation and SL
laminar flamee velocity) valuues vary from 2.46
2
to
4.04. The studdied flames are located in the fllamelet
regime (Boulahlib et al. 20004). When one of the
thermocouple junctions iss maintained at a
temperature different from
m the otherss, an
electromotive force in the eleectrical system appears
a
d
naturee of metals (Seeebeck
due to the different
effect).

Fig. 3.
3 Thermocoup
ple wire used.
In our study, we use a B typee thermocouple. Fig. 3
o these
shows schemaatically this one. The hot weld of
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thermocouples is made with two wires having
small-diameters (10 ÷ 500 μm) so as to increase the
temporal and spatial resolutions. The wires are
fixed on pins, which are made in the same alloy
(Fig 3).

thermocouple and the flow, the physical
characteristics of the materials of the probe used
and its geometrical dimensions.

2.2 Thermocouples in a Reacting Flow

The theoretical study of heat transfer between a
thermocouple and its environment was carried out
by Scradron et al. (1952). The study takes into
account signal compensation for the radiation losses
and quantifying the response time of the
thermocouple. There are also recent studies that
discuss the theoretical approach of this method and
show its advantages and its limit (Nina et al. 1985;
Sbaibi et al. 1989; Neveu et al. 1994). The energy
balance performed on a unit length dx of the
thermocouple in a flow (Fig 3) is presented below.
It is valid for an ideal welding of the fine wire of
the thermocouple. This is considered as a
cylindrical body.

2.3 Heat Exchange

The use of thermocouples for a temporal resolution
of the measurement in high temperatures requires
specific treatment of these values. When the
temperature of the environment is high, the loss of
radiant heat from the wires becomes important.
Thus, the temperature measured by the hot junction
is less than the temperature of the environment.
These heat losses have been estimated and
discussed by many authors (Scradron and
Warshawsky 1952; Kaskan 1956; Entwistle and
Bradly 1961; Bradly and Matthews 1968;
Paranthoën and Lecordier 1996). Their estimates by
the proposed models can correct the difference
between the thermocouple temperature and the
realgas temperature. In addition, knowledge of the
temporal resolution for the thermocouple signal is a
very important parameter for fluctuating flows
studies. The study presented by Lenz and Günter
(1980) characterizes the temperature fluctuations up
to 8 kHz in a turbulent diffusion flame, fueled by
natural gas. Neveu et al. (1994) have coupled the
measurement of temperature (2 kHz) and speed
obtained simultaneously to correlate and examine
the turbulent flow of a nonpremixed methane/air
burner. Poireault (1997) studied a swirled burner in
order to understand the influence of the swirl
number on the flame stabilization. He characterized
the areas of the three-dimensional flow through the
modality of the probability function of the
temperature signal. One can also note further
investigations where the response time of the
thermocouple is essential, in the methanol flames
(Weckmann and Strong 1996), in the deflagration
of solid combustion (Lu et al. 1995), or during the
characterization of detonations (Rickman and
Barker 1997), in studied of the thermal and dynamic
fields in a domestic model boiler (Larass 2000). For
obtaining a temporal resolution which is sufficient
to study different flow types, several options were
selected in the literature. Howard et al. (1995) used
a thermocouple with a fine wire diameter small
enough (d=51μm) to respond to temperature
fluctuations in the flow. But to capture fluctuations
beyond a few tens of Hertz, the thermocouple signal
must be compensated for its inertia. Such
compensation can be done 'in situ' by using an
electronic compensator (Ballantyne and Moss 1977;
Lockwood and Moneib 1981; Yoshida et al 1997),
or by two identical thermocouples with two
different diameters (Vachon et al. 1986; Mc Quay
and Cannon 1996; Tagawa and Ohta 1997).

Accumulation (Acc) = Convection (A)
Conduction(B) + radiation (C) + Catalysis (D)

Acc

A

B

Tc
2T
 2r dxh Tg  Tc  r 2 dx f 2c
t
x
4
2r dxc  paTpa
  gTg4  Tc4   2r dxQcat



 r 2dxcP

+



C



(1)

D

Convection (A):
The A term of energy balance characterizes the
convection heat transfer between the thermocouple
and its environment. It is assumed in all the
measures that the flow temperature is constant over
the entire wire length. This assumption is valid only
in the two-dimensional flow and by placing the
thermocouple wire in the axis of zero temperature
gradient.
Conduction Exchange (B):
The temperature uniformity of the environment
around the wire does not ensure on its own the
temperature homogeneity along the wire.At high
temperature, there is always a gradient between the
wire and pins bearing the fine wire, as a result of
radiation losses, which vary according the diameter.
Bradley et al. (1986) have determined the length of
wire for which the exchange between the
conductive wire and its support no longer influences
the measuring point(1 = 200 d). It can therefore be
assumed that B part of the heat balance is negligible
compared to the other terms.
Radiative exchange (C):
The C term represents the radiative exchange
between the thermocouple and the environment,
therefore gas flow and the burner walls. The
methane/air flames producing mainly CO2, H2O and
nitrogen. The combustion products emissivity of
such a flame can be neglected because it is very low
(εg~ 0.03 for a stoichiometric mixtureand an open
burner (Hottel and Sarofim1967).

It is also possible to apply digital offsetting by postprocessing (Hilaire et al. 1991; Neveu 1994 and
Larass 2000). The FWCT (Fine Wire Compensed
Thermocouple) technique, was chosen for this
study. It has the advantages of allowing a better
signal processing and the use of a single
thermocouple. The use of this technique requires an
accurate knowledge of heat transfer between the

Inflow of heat via catalytic effect (D):
The thermocouples B type are composed of
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materials such as platinnum or rhodium
m, which are
n reacting floows in the
oxidation catalysts. In
presencee of CH4 or CO, surface reactio
ons occur on
the therm
mocouple wire and
a can influencee the

solution partticularly suited to small Reeynolds
numbers. Thiss correlation is aalso in good agreeement
with that of Collis and William
ms. So, we will use
u the
o Collis and Williams
W
first part of thhe correlation of
(1959) (Eq. 5)).

2.4 Digital Compensation
C
n
The compensation is needed for two reason
ns. The
first relates to the temperaature displayed by a
thermocouple, which is not necessarily
y the
environment gas
g temperature as a result of rad
diation
losses from high
h
temperaturre thermocouplees. For
the gas tempeerature, it is necessary to estimaate and
correct those losses. The seccond reason relaates to
uple response tim
me, which is limited by
the thermocou
the two wiress inertia. Knowing the responsse time
characteristic of the thermocoouple, ie time con
nstants
τ, we can reconstruct the original signal
temperature. The
T method, whhich takes into account
a
the convectiv
ve and radiativve effects, is directly
d
extracted from
m the energy ballance. It is deterrmined
by introducin
ng the gas temperature
t
annd the
convective tim
me constant. If w
we keep only eq
quation
(1) only the convective term
m, we obtain eq
quation
(9). The time constant τcv is defined
d
by Equaation 8
(Scadron andd Warshawsky 1952; Ballantynne and
Moss 1977). The
T determinatioon of the time co
onstant
for improvingg the temperaturee measurement method
m
is an importannt aspect that has
h been mentiooned in
several studiees (Neveu et all. 1994; Larass et al.
1995; Larass22000).

Fig. 3. Heat transfer between
b
the thermocouple
and its environment.
e
measureed temperature (Kent 1970, Burton
B
et al.
1992).Th
herefore, this cooating has been developed.
d
Assuminng a smooth fun
nctioning of the coating, the
catalyst term (D) can be neglected. Taking into
account the above considerations gives the
simplifieed balance:
 Tc
 2 r d x h T g t   Tc t  
t
4

2 r d x  c   T c  t    p a T p4a 





r 2dx cP



(2)

The ballance can be written using the Nusselt
number and wire diametter d = 2 r.
 T S
Tc 4Nug
(3)

T  t   T  t    c  c  T  t 4   T 4
t

d 2cp

g

c

cpV



c

pa pa
p



Many auuthors have esttimated the Nussselt number
by semii-empirical or theoretical
t
correelations, but
with a sm
mall diameter wire,
w
the Reynold
ds number is
small (R
Re <1) and only two correlations are mainly
used:

Tc 4 Nug
 2
Tg  t   Tc  t 
t
d c p



Nu  0, 24 Pr

 0,57 Pr
P

0,33

 Re

0,50

 cv 

(4)

• Nusseelt correlation proposed by Collis and
Williams (1959) is given
g
for two regimes of
Reynoldds number.
For 0.022 <Re <44
T
Nu 
 Tg
















 



(9)

The equationn obtained (9) allows us too have
simultaneouslyy offsetting lossses by radiatio
on and
inertia. The compensation
c
off thermocouple inertia
requires an iteerative process.

(5)

2.5 Thermo
ocouples B Tyype

0,17

 0,0  0, 48Re0,51

(8)

4 Nug



4 <Re <140
and for 44
T
Nu 
 Tg


d 2 c p

4

4 Tc4  Tpa
c pa
T

Tg  Tc   cv  c 
 t 1  1     1  
d cp
c
pa


0,17

 0,24  0,56
0  Re0,45

(7)

where:

• Krameers (1946) correlation is valid forr a Reynolds
number between 0.01 an
nd 10000.
0,20



The main ch
haracteristics of
o thermocouplees are
defined by thee alloy choice. A summary of existing
combinations and an intterpretation of their
characteristicss were provided by Kinze (19733).This
alloy is madee according the nature of the gaseous
g
medium and
d its temperatuure. For combbustion
studies, we theerefore used type B thermocoupples.
The thermocoouple B type (Pt330%-Rh Pt6%) is
i used
in the temperaature range from
m 700 to 2000 K, where
it has good sig
gnal amplitude (aabout 9 μV/K).
The
therm
mocouples
based
on
Pt-Rh
(platinum/rhod
dium) alloys provide a good sttability
of their signaals (Kinzie 19733, Heitor and Moreira
M
1993). A diam
meter of 50 μm
m was chosen too be a
good comppromise betweeen a low--inertia

(6)

Kramerss correlation hass been used by Bradley and
Matthew
ws (1968); Dupoont et al. (19844); Nina and
Pita (1985), to describee the heat transffer around a
thermocouple (Pr is Prrandtl number).. Studies of
o (1972); Lecoordier et al.
Bradburry and Castro
(1981) on
o the effect of conduction
c
influuence on the
transfer function of thee thermocouple wires have
shown a good agreemeent between thee correlation
given by
b
Collis annd Williams (1959)
(
and
experim
mental results. A study presented by
Kurdyum
mov and Ferrnàndez (1998)) reviewed
Nusselt number correelations and proposed
p
a
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hundred Hz up to 1 kHz. To avoid bias in the
experimental signal acquisition, the sampling
frequency must be at least four times greater than
the expected cut-off frequency (in our case 1 kHz)
of measured signals. The sampling frequency has
been chosen equal to 10 kHz and the acquisition
duration was 5 seconds so as to correctly average
the signal by integrating over a sufficiently long
period. This helps to find a compromise between
quality measurement (50000 points) and good
management of computer memories. The signals
have been filtered and a cutoff frequency of 300 Hz.

thermocouple and a sufficient mechanical strength.

2.6 Stability of the Response Signal of
Thermocouples
The use of thermocouples in a reactive flow at high
temperature can alter their physical characteristics.
The phenomenon has been studied by Ahmed et al.
(1987); Hayhurst and Kittelson (1977) where from
1000 K Iridium oxide forms and vaporizes. This
vaporization alters the composition of the wire alloy
Ir4O% Rh, which is enriched in Rhodium, and
consequently the electromotive force of the
thermocouple is changed. The signal from a
thermocouple Iradium-Rhodium (Ir/Ir40% Rh) in
evaporation case will first slightly increase and then
decrease when the composition of the alloy exceeds
50%. The presence of silicon derivatives (SiO2
from refractory, silicone oil) in the environment of a
B thermocouple may cause its poisoning. From a
temperature above 1400 K, platinum silicate can
form in a B thermocouple and change its
characteristics (Bennett 1961). In this case, the best
way to obtain reliable results is to protect the
thermocouple with a coating. To minimize the
effects due to thermal and mechanical stresses,
some authors apply a process which consists in
annealing the thermocouple at high temperatures
(Ahmed et al.1987). Using this process signal
stability thermocouple can be improved.

2.9 Experimental Devices
The experimental device used consists of a
turbulent Bunsen burner where CH4/air (G20) is
convected with an average velocity of 6 m/s and an
equivalence ratio in range φ = 0,6 ÷ 1,3 (Boulahlib
et al. 2008). The burner diameter is 30 mm. The
reacting flow is surrounded by an annular flow. The
positioning of thermocouples in the flame was
carried out through a system of movement of two
axes Charly Robot (Fig 2). The movement precision
is in order of 0.1 mm following (x), and 1 mm in
the height flame direction (y). The uncertainty
caused by the displacement table can be considered
negligible. However, the expansion and contraction
of the junction and pins in the hot and cold zones of
the flow can cause deformation of the probe. This
can vary the position of the junction. The
importance of this variation according of flow and
temperature and can therefore vary at each
measuring point. Temperature measurements were
made in each case according to a grid divided into
four zones. The measures are carried out over a
width ranging from x = 40 to 54 mm with a step of
0.1mm.

2.7 Correction Radiation Losses
At high temperature, the value measured by the
thermocouple does not correspond to the
environment in which it is placed. This difference is
mainly due to radiation losses from the
thermocouple.
The temperature of the flow can therefore be
estimated if all variables are known with sufficient
precision. The theoretical values for uncoated
thermocouples were calculated from equations
proposed by Entwistle and Bradly 1961; Hayhurst
and Kittelson 1977). The emissivity of
thermocouple metals depends on their electrical
resistivity “r”, and the temperature “T”.

3. RESULTS
The presentation of two-dimensional fields of the
average temperature (Fig 4a, b and c) is very useful
for the structures visualization of the reaction and
cold zones in a flame. The analysis of these fields
facilitates understanding of the flow thermal
structure using a comparison between the different
cases studied. The overall study of two-dimensional
representations shows that the thermal structures are
almost similar. The use of different scales of
turbulence does not prima facie significant
difference in the structure of thermal fields means;
however, a closer examination will show a bit
further other aspects in the analysis of radial,
longitudinal evolutions, the heights and flames
thicknesses. Temperature fields present a quasiparabolic form whose maximum is located just after
the end of the internal conical part. On Fig 4a, 4b
and 4c, the different areas of the flame and the
secondary flow are clearly identified. The overall
structure of these flames is that of two-dimensional
Bunsen type flames. The flame area represented
by the isotherm at 1500 °C is at the height y=15
mm. The maximum width is about 54 mm at
y=150 mm for the G grid. The combustion zone is
surrounded by the air jet coflow, whose thermal
structure is clearly identified. It may be noted that

Bradley and Entwistle:

e  0.751. T . R e 

1/2

 0.670.  T.R e 

1/2

 0.632.T.R e
 0.670 . T.R e  ²

(10)

Hayhurst and Kittelson:
e  0.751.  T . R e 

1/2

 0.396.T.R e

(11)

The results obtained from these two correlations
were presented by Larass (2000). There is only a
slight difference between the two equations for B
type thermocouple. A comparison of calculation
models of emissivity of B type thermocouple has
been made by Larass (2000).

2.8 Sampling
Temperature fluctuations that should be followed
by the thermocouple in a flame are in the order of
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the maxiimum temperatuure zones are loccated on both
sides off the central axis of the flame. The highest
temperattures are locatedd on the flame edges
e
due to
the mixiing between the air and the reacttion zone.
The maaximum tempeerature zone i s the basis
for all flames, due to lack of mixing
m
with
ambien t air. One charracteristic of theese flames is
the preseence of hot zonees rather thin at the
t base, and
more annd more extensiive progressing in height in
the flam
me, to finally endd in a thickening and cross at
the end. This slight difference
d
is mainly
m
due
to larg e fluctuationss in temperatuure on the
p
of the flame
fl
by inducced flames
upper parts
frequenncies which crreate thermal dilution
d
on
averagee measuremen
nts. Temperatuure gradients
are veryy high. Note that
t
these prrofiles are
progresssively widenned as one moves
m
from
the P to
o the G grid which
w
corresp onds to an
increas e of the flaame surface due to a
decreasse in the turrbulence intennsity. The
maximu
um temperatture reached by the
combusstion flame i s differentiat ed by the
turbulennce effect. Th
he M0.6 flame represents
the low
wer combustion
n temperature (Fig 4).

Fig. 4. Two-Dimension
nal Temperature for P0.6
(a);
( M0.6 (b) an
nd G0.6 (c) flam
mes.
To analyyze the results more precisely,, we present
the averrage temperaturee results in the profiles
p
form
and varyying heights. Flames
F
with an equivalence
ratio Ф = 0.6 (Fig 5a, 5b
b, 5c, 5d and 6) for the three
turbulen
nce grids and varying heighhts will be
compareed. The evolutio
on of radial proffiles at y = 5
mm, is presented
p
for thee three grids (Figg 5a).

Fig. 5. Avera
age temperaturees in radial direection,
for differentt grids, equivaleence ratioФ=0,66 and
different heights(a=5mm,b
b=100mm, c=155mm
and d= 240m
mm).

Note thhat the temperatture gradient inn the flame
inside iss similar for all 4 cases. It may be
b noted that
the P grid
g
is the one with the largesst maximum
temperatture, and the G grid the thicker profile. The
measureed temperatures are of the same size, with a
differentt maximum temperature whicch is more
importannt for the P, M and finally G grid. The
maximuum temperature also
a has two peaaks on either
side of the
t central axis (T
( = 1500 ° C), but they are
located further
f
from the axis (r = -12 mm
m).

The same trennds were observved for different height
(Figs. 5.a, b, c and 6), but thee temperature graadients
inside and outtside are somewhhat less importan
nt.
In Fig 7, we can see that thhe fluctuations for all
cases are well ordered; we obsserve that in the region
between 0 andd y = 150 mm, they are lower than
t
in
the reaction region.
r
Then, w
we can see thatt these
fluctuations become
b
more important wheen one
progresses in height.
h
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spatiall structures characteristics fluctuations
accordding of their operating cond
ditions: These
fluctuaations have low values in fresh gases
g
areas: on
averagge, they are betw
ween 1 and 4 °C
C on both sides
of thee symmetry axiis of burner, thherefore about
0.2% lower than the hot gases teemperature. In
fr
gas with th
he combustion
interacction areas of fresh
zone (corresponding
(
t the two peaks characterizing
to
the reaction
r
zone),, we observe the highest
fluctuaations. Great fluuctuations have been observed
close to the flame front; in fact, the standard
deviattions are especiially high in thhe flame front
regionn due to the thermal and aerodynamic
disturbbances caused by the chemical reaction.
r
In the
jet center, the staandard deviatioons are low.
Measuurements validaation made byy the FWCT
techniique requires a comparison with optical
measuurements (Rayyleigh Scatterinng) methods.
Mediu
um quantities oobtained by thiis method are
easily comparable to those determ
mined by the
opticaal technique baased on Rayleiigh scattering.
Such a comparison is more diffficult for the
fluctuaating quantitiees because the
t
reference
techniique, based on a different physsical principle,
also in
ncludes several ssources of error. We present in
Fig. 9 a compariison between the average
tempeerature deduced from the meaasurements by
thermoocouples and byy Rayleigh Scatteering, obtained
in a tuurbulent premixxed methane-air flame whose
φ=0.6 and Reynolds number
n
of ejecttion is 10000.

Fig. 6. Averrage temperatu
ure in the radiall
direction and of
o varying heights for the G G
Grid
and an equivalence rattio Ф = 0,6.
These fluctuatioons which aree important in the
T
r
reaction
zone an
nd variable as a function of heeight
e
explain
the diffe
ferences in tempperature observeed in
F 5a.
Fig.

The results
r
of Rayleeigh Scattering are those of
Boukhhalfa et al. ((1988), whose experimental
condittions are almostt identical to ouur results. It is
noted that the two cuurves have generally the same
form. When one lookss more closely too these curves,
we caan see that froom Y/R=0.8, thhe "Rayleigh"
tempeerature is system
matically overvallued compared
to thatt provided by thee "thermocouplee".

Fig. 7. Two-d
dimensional RM
MS Temperaturre
Field.
The temperaturre fluctuations in the flow are
T
r
represented
by standard deviaation of compennsed
t
temperature
(Fiig. 8). The diigital compensaation
p
presents
very coonsistent results.. In fig 8, it is cclear
t
that
digital com
mpensation of a signal temperaature
t
tends
to accentuuate its typical deviation, the eerror
m
made
on the aveerage temperaturre is more imporrtant
f
from
1200 °C onnwards.

F 9. Comparisson between FW
Fig.
WCT and
Ray
yleigh scattering temperature at Y/D=2,5.
The decrease
d
of the average cross section in the
burnedd gases, as w
well as errorss caused by
fluctuaations can conttribute to this outcome. The
matchh between Rayleiigh scattering teemperature and
the thhermocouple tem
mperature is verry satisfactory,
and thhe maximum devviations observeed are between
5 and 10%. Similar comparisons havve been carried
out byy Namer et al. (1980); Chandran
n et al. (1985)
and Boukhalfa et al. ((1988). They haave shown that
mperature valuees in a methanee-air premixed
the tem
flame on Bunsen buurner without correction for
radiatiion losses or thhe cross sectionn show either
overesstimates or underestimates of thee temperature.

Fig. 8. Tempeerature and RM
MS for P0.6 flam
me
and Y = 05m
mm (C; compensed and N.C noot
compensed)).
I would, thereffore, be interestting to interprett the
It
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These differences
d
depen
nd on the fuel, equivalence
ratio andd vary between 100K
1
and 250K.

a flame portio
on. They are prresented in Fig 11. At
the burner base, the minimum
m
tempeerature
representing thhe fresh gas is around
a
the coorddinates
X = 53 mm, then advancingg, the spacing of
o isotemperature iss more regular, and from 1000 ° C, it
becomes moree important.

This sliight difference is mainly duue to large
temperatture fluctuationss on the upper parts of the
flame-innduced frequenccy of flames, which
w
create
thermal dilution on the mean
m
measuremeents.
Table 3 Comparison of
o Rate of Heat Release in
Differeent Flames
Flame
F
τ ad.
τ exp.
P0.6
4.69
4.72
P0.7
5.2
5.10
P0.8
5.61
5.12
M1.0
6.38
5.40
P1.3
5.81
5.60
The calcculation of the heat
h
release ratee based upon
the adiaabatic temperatu
ure gives a goodd agreement
with measurements (Tab
ble 3). Such a co
omparison is
more diifficult for the fluctuating
f
variables as the
referencce technique wh
hich is based onn a different
physicall principle, alsoo has several errror sources.
The profiles of average temperature cann also allow
the calcculation of thee heat release in different
flames, from the max
ximum values of
o the ratio
Tr/Tp. Table
T
3 shows the
t comparison between the
experim
mental heat releaase and those coorresponding
to thee adiabatic flame
f
temperaature. The
experim
mental values ofτ
o = (Tp-Tr/Tr), for each
flame, taken equal to the
t average calcculated from
several profile. The study of the temperature
u about the
evolution on the burnerr axis informs us
participaation of this jet inn mixing and co
ombustion.
The longitudinal profilees of temperaturre measured
at the buurner center are presented togetther with the
temperatture obtained byy the thermocouuple located
at r = 0 mm
m (Fig 10).

Fig. 11. Iso-temperature versus to the axxial
nd for differentt heights for P = 0.6.
direction an
The maximuum temperature is reached directly
d
above and near
n
the burneer wall. The highest
h
temperature lines
l
that repreesent the flamee front
position are lo
ocated near the edge.
e
Advancingg in the
"Y" direction
n, we remark a development and a
progressive th
hickening of the iso-temperature fields,
regular spacin
ng between 500 and
a 900 ° C, and
d much
bigger steps between
b
both 1000 and 500 ° C on
o one
side and 900 and 1300 ° C from each otheer, and
which corresppond to the pannache developing. The
longitudinal profiles
p
of the m
maximum tempeerature
according to the equivalencee ratio and thee same
u
to
turbulence griid are shown in Fig 12.This is used
locate the maximum
m
tempeerature obtainedd as a
function of equivalence
e
rattio. This presen
ntation
shows that forr these flames, thhe lowest temperatures
correspond to an equivalence ratio of 0.6 and higher
than 1.1.

F 10. Averagee temperatures in
Fig.
i the
longitu
udinal direction of the burner Axis
A (r = 0)
for diffferent grids (P,, M and G), witth Ф = 0.6.
It may note
n
the existennce of four areaas. The first
area chharacterized by a tray and a very slow
evolution of temperaturee, and which coorresponds to
fresh gaas, is followed byy a second preh
heating zone.
Followed by a region where
w
the tempperature first
increases abruptly durinng the passage through the
wly heated by
flame froont, then it increeases more slow
a post--combustion, thhen a slow decrease
d
in
temperatture is observeed, correspondiing to the
mixing zone
z
between buurned gases and
d the outside
air. The 3 grids show similar
s
trends with
w different
gradientts. The long
gitudinal iso-ttemperatures
measureed in the axial dirrection, represennt a zoom on

Fig. 12. Equivvalence ratio efffect on the max
ximum
tem
mperatures (Y = 200 mm).
Figure 13-16 represent
r
the evvolution of the variable
progress <c> for all flames. The progress variable
has been obttained from thee average tempeerature
fields represeented by the exxpression (12) (Peters
(
2000). In Fig 13, it appears tthat these profilles are
on average from the same innternal height.
T  Tmiin
(12)
c 
Tmax  Tmin
m
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However, they stand out due too the differencees in
H
h
heat
release ratte. The slopes inncrease with height.
F 14 shows the iso <c>, calculated
Fig
c
from
m the
t
thermal
field in a flame portionn. Starting from
m the
b
burner
basis, the
t
results cleaarly demonstratte a
t
thickening
of thhe flame front corresponding
c
too an
i
increase
of the apparent surfaace of the turbuulent
f
flame.

Fig. 16.
1 Profiles Stan
ndardization off the Progress
Variable <
<c> at Y/D = 0..33
The turbulent
t
flamee thickness (δT) is used to
normaalize the progresss variable <c>. Fig 13 shows
the vaariable progresss profiles dedu
uced from the
averagge
temperaturre
for
flam
mes
studies.
Standaardization by the flame thicckness makes
geomeetrically similar profiles of thee variable <c>
whichh overlap quite well, at differennt heights and
for
These
different
flaames.
normalized
develoopments thus coonfirm that the scalar average
structuure of premixedd turbulent flamees studied here
may be made ussing the abo
ove universal
standaardization. Thesee results confirm
m the work on
the co
onical and V fllames (Namaziaan et al. I986;
Cheng
g and Shepherd 1986; Anan an
nd Pope 1986;
Boukhhalfa et al. 1988; Deschhamps 1990;
Bourg
guignon 1997; Liipatnikov and Chhomiak 2005).

Fig. 13. Variaable progress <cc>, for P0.6 flam
me

4. CONCLU
USION

Fig. 14. Iso--<c> evolution for
f G 0,6 flame..
Figure 15 show
F
ws that the proofile of <c>, iss an
e
evolution
indi cator of the thermal
t
field and
t
therefore
the reaction. Thee influence of the
h
height
in the flame is veryy clear.<c> = 0.05
d
determines
the start
s
and <c> = 0.99 the end off the
c
combustion
proccess.

An ex
xperimental proocedure with po
ost processing
was developed
d
to deetermine the theermal field in
premixxed turbulent flames.
f
Using the
t
Fine Wire
Comppensated Therm
mometry (FCWT) technique,
tempeerature profile m
measurements were
w
performed
on tu
urbulent prem
mixed flame CH
C 4-air with
equivaalence ratio φ = 0.6-1.3. Thhe Fine Wire
Comppensated
Theermometry
(
(FWCT)
is
characcterized by a goood measurementt precision.
The ap
pplication of nuumerical compennsation in post
treatm
ments allows thee correction of thermocouple
inertiaa and the radiatioon losses at highh temperatures.
The digital
d
compensation techniquee used in this
study consists of a poost-treatment. Evven if the time
constaant is well know
wn for temperatuures where the
radiatiion is negligibble, it has nevver been well
studied at high tempperatures. The method,
m
which
takes into account the
t
convective and radiative
m the energy
effectss, is directly extracted from
balancce. The additioon of catalytic effect in the
energy
y balance takes
t
good results. The
characcteristic resultss are:
the temperature
fluctuaations are quite low values in thhe area of cold
gas; on
o average, therre are between 1 and 4°C on
both sides
s
of the sym
mmetry axis of the burner, so
lower than about 0.2%
% of the hot gaas temperature.
F
has very acceptable results, and comes
The FCWT
to coorrect the deefects of the temperature
measuurement in the flames
f
by using fine wire, the
introduuction of digitaal compensationn and catalytic

Fig. 15. Iso
o<c>Evolution for
f P0,6 flame.
Figure 13-16 show that thhe profile <c>
F
> is
s
sensitive
lengtth scale. Profiiles correspondding
t the grids geenerating smalll scale turbuleence
to
r
reveal
an inteernal height greater than that
r
relative
to th e grids generrating large s cale
t
turbulence.
Y. C Chen et al. (1996) in his
e
experimental
woork, ROS Prassaad et al. (1999) and
L
Lipatnikov
and Chomiak (20022) in their numeerical
p
predictions
happpen to have comp
parable trends of the
p
progress
variablee <c>.
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Buchlin, J. M. (2011). Convective heat transfer
in impinging Gas-Jet arrangements. Journal
of Applied Fluid Mechanics 4(2), 137-149.

protection while remaining very affordable in terms
of costs compared to Rayleigh scattering. The
FWCT has very acceptable results, and comes to
correct the defects of the temperature measurement
in the flames. The introduction of digital
compensation and catalytic protection while
remaining very affordable in terms of costs
compared to Rayleigh scattering. The comparison
between FCWT and Rayleigh scattering results
shows a good agreement.

Burton, K.A., H.D. Ladouceur H.D. and J.W.
Fleming (1992).An improved non catalytic
coating for thermocouples. Technology 81,
141-145.
Collis, D. and M. Williams. (1959). Twodimensional convection from heated wires at
low Reynolds Numbers. Journal of Fluid
Mechanics 6, 357-384.
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